Friday schedule 7 week March 2018
Friday Golf Game
This is a pou pouri event that changes from week to week. This is an attempt to
create a diverse competition so the same routine isn't followed every week. It's
difficult to set a hard and fast game type without knowing how many will be
involved. This schedule will list the preferred game for the given week. A
secondary game is also listed in the event the number of players does not allow
the preferred game. The teams will be formed from the totem pole in much the
same way aas the Wednesday scramble.
2/23/18

Two-man low ball playing next to (second)worst ball off tee.
Three or four person teams.

3/2/2018

Two man alternate shot if number of players is even.
Otherwise, play first six holes of two man low ball, second six
holes scramble with 3 and 4 person teams drawn as in scramble.
Two man score is divided by 2 to add to scramble score.

3/9/18

Individual three club quota(net points) game regardless of number
of players. Pay every other finisher 1,3,5, etc. If odd number of
players last place does not pay, his $5.00 goes into the tip jar.

3/16/18

Scramble with tee shot being worst ball on even holes, best ball on
odd holes. Three or four person teams.

3/23/18

St Andrews Alternate Shot
Similar to an ordinary alternate shot, except that one player plays all
the second shots on the odd numbered holes and the other partner plays

the
second shots on the even numbers holes. They still both drive and
elect the better drive for the appropriate player to play.
If not an even number of players play points with worse drive and the
best second shot. Everyone holes out from the second shot for their
score.
3/30/18
4/6/18

Scramble with tee shot being worst ball. Three or four person teams.
Two man alternate shot if number of players is even.
Otherwise, play first six holes of two man low ball, second six
holes scramble with 3 and 4 person teams drawn as in scramble.
Two man score is divided by 2 to add to scramble score.
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